
Park Improvements Coming Soon to a Park Near You!
by Eileen McGurrin

Yes, many a son or daughter has launched 
themselves head first down that very slide.  
Perhaps that’s where you first witnessed your 
grandchild discovering the amazing rush of 
accomplishing every rung of the monkey bars.  
And yes, we’ve all no doubt lived that moment 
of wishing we had brought an extra bandaid 
to tend a rambunctious two year old who has 
tested their limits, and paid the price, on the 
toddler equipment at Heron Park on Clover 
Street. 

So take out your handkerchiefs and wipe a 
tear away as you say farewell to the old, dear, 
splintering outdoor gym and other structures 
at Heron Park.  Now, take a breath, and shout 
“Hurray!” as you anticipate the arrival of brand 
spankin’  new play equipment that will be 
installed in our neighbourhood playground by 
summer’s end.   

According to information from the City’s 
Parks and Recreation Department, the old play 
structures will be completely removed and 
replaced sometime in July by the following:  
a Ten Station Fitness Station (for youths 
and adults), a 50’ x 50’ children’s play area 
surrounding a large play structure, and a smaller 
toddler play structure.  The wading pool will 
not be changed or removed.  Due to contract 
constraints and potential weather difficulties, 
the restructuring deadline may be extended 
to late August.   (Let’s hope it’s not delayed 
any further as municipal elections have been 
known to play havoc with other contracted 
improvements.) 

These exciting changes are possible because 
our park, Heron Park, (confusing isn’t it?) has 
been approved by the City for a significant 
upgrading thanks to “cash-in-lieu of parkland 
monies” made available to Capital Ward.   That’s 
essentially developers’ fees paid to the City for 
development in your area.  These “monies” are 
providing $70,000 for the project.  Wait, that’s 
not all!   This community, led by an inspired 
small team of organizers, raised an additional 
$8,500 of funds and was able to get a grant 
from the City for another $7,500, for an extra 
$16,000!  This will bring the park improvements 
to another level.  More importantly, it reflects 
an unprecedented achievement for this 
community in working together to improve our 
neighbourhood.  I suspect the folks at City Hall 
took note and our efforts no doubt assisted our 
Councillor, Clive Doucet, in championing our 
cause.  Thank you Councillor Doucet! 

How did we get here?  All it took was two 
years of unrelenting work from an amazing 
team of volunteers who flipped burgers, picked 
up untold numbers of empty wine and beer 
bottles (that’s another story) and loose change, 
sold BBQ raffle tickets, cupcakes, topsoil, 
frozen chicken wings and cookie dough.   And 
Heron Park residents stepped up to the plate 
and bought those tickets and burgers, donated 
portions of community garage sale revenues, 
and emptied their garages of 24’s.  Canadian 
Tire generously donated a BBQ to raffle off last 
Father’s Day and is doing so again this year.  A 
few benevolent folks in our community also 
provided handsome donations.  However, it’s 

unlikely any of this would have occurred were 
it not for a few key individuals. 

Local resident Maritala Robinson, a.k.a. The 
Little Engine that Could, deserves a big round 
of applause from the Heron Park community.  
It was Maritala’s determination that launched 
the play structure fundraising, despite the 
intimidating odds of achieving her goal in our 
small neighbourhood.  This lady has organized 
and worked on almost every event to raise 
funds, while balancing the competing needs 
of family and home business.  Léo Dérome 
and Peter Fourney (and family!) have also 
been instrumental in achieving many of these 
endeavours.  These three and all of you who 
supported this fundraising campaign have 
helped make a positive difference in Heron 
Park. Congratulations! 

Whether you have children or not, an 
inviting new playground where our children, 
grandchildren, and families can gather for 
outdoor fun will add new energy to the 
Heron Park community.    If you’d like to 
help build on that energy and play a role in 
future improvements, contact the Heron Park 
Community Association (email president@
heronpark.ca).  Your neighbourhood will thank 
you. 

(Donations to the Play Structure Fund are still 
being accepted for important park improvement 
finishing touches.  To make a contribution, 
please contact Maritala Robinson at 613-316-
3979.)

Some junior HP residents say “Goodbye” to the current play structure.  “Tune in” next issue for the “Hello” to the new play structure.
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Opinions and information published in the Herald in letters, indi-
vidual columns and articles do not necessarily reflect the opinion 
of this newspaper, its staff or the Heron Park Community Asso-
ciation president, its directors, or its members.  Submissions are 
edited for space, inappropriate content and language concerns.  

Letters to the editor are always welcomed.  

We welcome suggestions on what we can do better or things 
you’d like to see.  Send your comments and/or questions to:

theherald@heronpark.ca
or call the Community Centre at 613-247-8278 and leave a 
message.   We look forward to your insight.

Past copies of the Herald can be found on the web at: 
http://heronpark.ca/herald   Take a look!

COMMUNITY NEWS
President’s Report
Playground

By the end of the summer, we should have brand new playground equipment 
at Heron Park!  Thanks to the tireless fundraising efforts of our playground 
committee and to an infusion from the city “cash-in-lieu of parkland” fund, 
we have enough money to complete the project.  We will be getting new 
improved play structures to replace the old, tired structures there now. I want 
to express a special thanks to Maritala, Léo, Peter, and the rest of the crew 
who worked so hard to raise money for this cause.  They have all put in a 
tremendous effort and deserve our thanks for putting the community’s needs 
first.  I also want to thank our councillor Clive Doucet for helping to change 
the rules so that cash-in-lieu of parkland monies are now spent in the ward 
where they are received.  As we near successful completion of this long-
running and all-consuming project, I am wont to wax philosophical: where 
do we go from here?  What should our next priority be?  More sidewalks?  
Better bus service?  A community centre?  I would very much like to hear 
the thoughts of residents on this topic.  You can email me at president@
heronpark.ca.

Mailbox Woes

If you’re one of those Luddites who, like me, continues to occasionally mail 
letters the old-fashioned way,  you might have noticed that the mailbox 
at Clementine and Richard has disappeared.  The one at Gregg and 
Carlsen vanished several months ago. This leaves the only mailboxes in 
our community at Heron and Kaladar and at Clementine and Ohio.   These 
locations are less than convenient, because both are at the very edge of their 
neighbourhoods, in locations which provide limited or no parking.  For 
Northsiders, the mailbox is not only inconvenient but also situated in a rather 
unsafe place next to the often very busy intersection at Kaladar and Heron.  
If you are unable to walk there, or want to drop a letter off while driving to 
work,  there is really no place to park. (There is the insurance broker’s lot 
next door, but you didn’t hear me say that.)   I wrote to Canada Post on April 
27 complaining of this fact.  Heron Park resident Eric Yendall did the same a 
few days earlier.  On June 7 I got a response from which I will quote: there is 
a another mailbox “within 300 m” of the box that was removed, the amount 
of mail placed in the box was “below the national standard for that box” and 
“the customers have controlled intersections to use for their personal safety”.   
Apparently, it doesn’t matter that the distance to the mailbox for someone 
who lives on Traverse is as much as a kilometer. I encourage all residents 
who are inconvenienced by this mailbox deletion to email, write, or call 
Canada Post to complain.  (1-866-607-6301, www.canadapost.ca, or snail 
mail to Canada Post, Attn: Customer Service, 4567 Dixie Rd, Mississauga 
ON, L4W 1S2)  If we really want this to change we need to let them know 
– apparently at this point they have not received enough negative feedback 
to be concerned.  In the meantime please be careful when using the Kaladar 
mailbox.  I have often observed that there are a few drivers who are not 
particularly observant when negotiating this intersection.

Election 2010

October 25 is municipal election day in Ottawa, and I encourage all residents 
to take the time to get informed about who the candidates are and what they 
stand for.  My City Beat alter ego has provided the names and email addresses 
of all the candidates presently nominated for Capital Ward.  In a future issue 
he may even provide some information about the candidates’ platforms if he 
can figure out how to do that in a fair manner.  But who can say what that 
guy will do?  Probably go on and on about that Lansdowne Park thing again.  
Anyway, before I develop a split personality, let me close by saying that it 
is my fervent wish that everyone gets out and votes this year.  No level of 
government affects our daily lives more than the municipal, so it’s critical 
that you have your say.  We are helping to organize an all-candidates meeting 
this fall.  If you’ve got any questions you would like us to ask the candidates, 
please write me at president@heronpark.ca and I will pass them along.

James McLaren, HPCA President
Michaela MacLean beams as she holds her baby sister Katrina Margaret-
Anne MacLean, a new arrival in Heron Park.

Katrina was born on Saturday, June 5 at the Ottawa General Hospital.

She weighed in at 7 pounds, 3 ounces.

Bing Dang and Colin MacLean are very happy to report that both baby and 
mommy are doing great.

Summer carnival  at Heron Park
Sat., July 17, noon to closing 
(details p.6)
Youth Nights in the Park
Wednedays, 5:30 - 7 p.m.

Dates to Remember
HPCA Monthly Meetings
resume Tuesday, Sept. 14, 7 p.m.
Deadline for Herald  Fall issue
September 3, 2010
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Hany Komy - Pharmacy Manager

Hours:  9am to 7pm Monday to Friday
9am to 2 pm Saturday

Kilborn Medical Centre        Tel: (613) 738-3384
101-1385 Bank St.           Fax: (613) 738-7151

The closest Pharmacy to Billings Lodge 
and Billingswood Manor

 Free Delivery        Free Parking      All drug plans honoured

COMMUNITY NEWS

Here is the content of a lovely thank-you card from a neighbour (who prefers 
to remain anonymous) for all the people who volunteer to improve the 
community. He knows there are many “regulars” who organise events and 
work behind the scenes; he mentions the people he got to know when he took 
his grandson Gavin to the rink every single day. (That’s literally true, not an 
exaggeration!) 
Rosella Mac Neil 

It is with sincere appreciation that I thank you and your army of workers for 
your efforts, dedication and volunteerism which have created a friendly, and 
very successful, and a true true community centre. 
My grandson Gavin and I have witnessed on a daily basis remarkable people 
such as Colin who puts so much time into the hockey rink – he and his wife, 
along with the others, serving up hot dogs, juices and hot chocolate to the 
children at family nights, carnival days, etc. And Leo who seems to be involved 
in every fundraiser... the bottle drive, park clean-up, etc. And there are just 
too many friendly volunteers that I cannot name. However, please accept this 
donation towards your goal of improving the play structure at the park. Aldea 
Ave alone has at least four young ones less than 2 years old and the entire 
Heron Park community boundaries include many more very young that will 
benefit from improvements. 
I wish you all success in achieving your goal – keep up the good work – and a 
very heartfelt “Thank You” to all from Richard, his grandson Gavin and the 
entire family. 

Our best to you. 
[Enclosed: a $500 contribution to the play structure fund] 
 
Editor’s note:  Leo does volunteer countless hours at the rink and many 
community events however Maritala’s name should be added as the lady who 
spearheaded the park structure fundraising and has been instrumental in 
making it a reality.

A Big thank you to all Heron 
Park volunteers from a 
resident

SAUTONS EN CŒUR À LAMOUREUX
Le 14 mai dernier, tous les élèves de l’école Lamoureux ont pris part à Sautons 
en coeur en relevant des défis de saut à la corde et de ballon-panier. Ils ont 
contribué à faire un don de 10 284,03 $ au profit de la Fondation des maladies 
du coeur. Cela, grâce aux élèves de l’école!  

L’activité de Sautons en coeur fut un véritable succès à l’école Lamoureux, 
autant par la collecte de fonds que par l’activité elle-même.  

La Fondation des maladies du coeur vise à améliorer notre santé par la 
prévention et la réduction des invalidités et de la mortalité attribuables aux 
maladies cardiovasculaires et aux accidents vasculaires cérébraux (AVC) en 
favorisant la recherche, la promotion de la santé et les représentations auprès 
des instances responsables des politiques en matière de santé. Sautons en coeur 
est un programme essentiel pour la Fondation des maladies du coeur. En plus 
d’amasser des fonds destinés à soutenir la mission de notre organisme, Sautons 
en cœur encourage nos jeunes à adopter de saines habitudes de vie tout en 
développant en eux le sens des responsabilités sociales. 

Un grand MERCI à tous les élèves de 6e, aux enseignants et aux parents 
bénévoles pour leur implication pour faire de la journée Sautons en coeur un 
succès retentissant ! Leur générosité et leur appui à cette grande cause sont 
grandement appréciés ! 

Paul Watelet—coordonnateur  

Personal classified ad

The Women’s Applewood Acres Bowling League is looking for new 
members for the September to April season, at the RA Centre, on 
Tuesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. Call Mary Flowers at 613-733-9301.

Wednesday Nights in Heron Park
Free!!!

Supervised activities
for Kids and Teens

Parents Welcome
Wednesdays-5:30pm to 7pm

Heron Park Community Centre
Heron Park (Heron Road and Clover Street)

Ball Hockey • Basketball • KenKen • Soccer • Sudoku  

Math Challenges • Homework Help • Arts & Crafts

Equipment, learning materials, food and drinks will be provided.
If interested in donating time, materials and/or money, please contact

Colin MacLean 613-863-5101, 
cmaclean_esl@yahoo.com

PASSAGES

Ewen “Mac” Duncan McDONALD

Passed away peacefully, surrounded by family, 
on May 24th, 2010 after a short illness at the age 
of 80. Beloved husband of Ruth (nee MacLeod). 
Loving father of Alexa and Janice McDonald. 
Mac was a longtime employee of the Ottawa 
International Airport. Dear brother of Audrey 
Baker (the late Stuart), Duncan and George. 
Brother-in-law of Katherine, Donna and Judy. 
Mac is predeceased by his parents John and Ellen McDonald, his sister 
Helen, and his brothers Ambrose and Charlie. Donations to the Ottawa 
Regional Cancer Foundation or The Ruins of St. Raphael would be 
appreciated. [St. Raphael is near Alexandria, Ontario]
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Report on Ottawa Carleton 
District School Board  

Zone 9 - 
Rideau-Vanier / Capital

by Rob Campbell

Unexpected Concerns About Secondary School Gifted Sites  
A report on the location of congregated secondary gifted centres 
has come forward. Its general argument is that there are too many 
English and French immersion gifted sites at secondary schools and 
that these should consolidated into fewer stronger program locations. 
The advantages to this are greater gifted course selection at each site 
and  a stronger peer cohort while preserving some equity of access, 
all of which surely should be supported in concept if we are to offer 
this option.  
The report recommends reducing gifted sites to three centres to 
cover all of Ottawa: Lisgar, Bell and Merivale. Lisgar would have 
Extended French Gifted and English Gifted while the other two 
would have French Immersion options in addition to English. The 
report recommends redirecting students from Glebe Collegiate 
Institute’s gifted French immersion program. The numbers at Glebe 
had been weak (this year only 60 students across four grades). On 
the basis of these numbers, implementing the basic recommendation 
made sense.  
Since then, the question has become more complicated. One, we 
now also know that Glebe registration numbers for next year’s 
Grade 9 gifted program alone have shot up to 26 students. It 
is widely assumed that this is the result of recent transfer policy 
changes. As staff suggest that 70 students total over four years is a 
minimum program threshold, then whether the Glebe should still 
phase out of gifted French is questionable. Changes to the transfer 
policy mean that we may be making decisions to secondary gifted 
education while looking in the rearview mirror, which could prove 
counterproductive.   
At the time of writing, several other proposals have been put on the 
floor ranging from narrowing gifted centres to just Bell and Lisgar 
to keeping four sites open at Bell, Lisgar, Merivale and Glebe. A 
note in the report suggested eventually phasing out secondary gifted 
programs and that has created some real heat also. 
Gifted students are recognized as having certain special education 
needs by the Ministry and the OCDSB and so have a right to have 
those needs addressed. The question as always is how best to do this 
and, in this case, where.   
We’ll see if satisfactory answers are forthcoming as to whether the 
named schools really are the best ones to host a reduced number of 
stronger gifted sites. Also, we may need to debate what minimum 
enrolment numbers per site should be. Down the road, there may be 
a District-wide review of all secondary school programming across 
all program types. Choices made today about gifted program site 
locations may impact on the circumstances and options we discuss 
in a larger review in the years to come. I’ll give you an update in the 
Fall.   
NB: This column is paid for until October 25th out of campaign 
funds as I have decided to offer myself again as your Trustee. I do 
not feel comfortable continuing to use public dollars to support this 
information column during the campaign period. On the other hand, 
I do want to continue to inform the community.  

Campaign contacts are via rob@reelectrob.ca and 613 883-7803. 
If you would like to speak with the Trustee then contact rob@
ocdsbzone9.ca and 613 323-7803. OCDSB meeting and document 
info is available at www.ocdsb.ca 

This advertising approved by the CFO for the Rob Campbell 
Campaign

Dear Herald Readers
The music of Gospel

Is the sound of humanity breathing,

Like the earth changing her seasons.
       - Clive Doucet

One step forward, two steps 
back on transportation

The step forward is that a sidewalk 
is being built along Data Centre 
Road so pedestrians will have a safe 
place to walk between Heron Road 
and Riverside Drive.  This should 
have happened a while ago.  It is a 
relief to see it finally happen. 

Meanwhile, the two steps back are 
examples of more car traffic and no 
reasonable light rail alternative. 

How many of you have heard about 
more parking being built at the 
Ottawa International Airport?  This 
news was reported without anybody 
elaborating on the implications. 

The Ottawa Airport is in the 
process of building a $35 million 
extension to their parking garage to 
accommodate 850 more spaces.  It 
shows how easily money is spent on 
cars.  $35 million is roughly what 
it cost us to put the O-train Pilot 
into service.  The parking garage 
will serve 850 cars, the O-train 
carries close to 10,000 people a 
day.  The bang for the buck couldn’t 
be more self-evident but we still 
can’t prioritize light rail ahead of 
cars.  And if we hadn’t cancelled 
the north-south LRT, we would be 
talking about a $2 million extension 
to the airport instead of $35 million 
for parking to accommodate more 
travellers.   

Automobile traffic will continue to 
increase on the Airport Parkway 
and on Bronson.  As they become 
more congested, connecting streets 
will also get more traffic.  Heron 
and Data Centre roads are two such 
feeders.  Lack of a “light rail now” 
plan risks eroding measures aimed 
at making our streets safer and more 
liveable.

Chicago’s Millennium Park

I spent a weekend in Chicago, in 
part to see their famous Millennium 
Park.  This is the site of the old 
rail yards.  It is a park site similar 
to Lansdowne Park, about the 
same size, the same distance from 
city hall and it’s adjacent to Lake 
Michigan.  The renovation of these 
old rail yards into a park is truly 

extraordinary.  There are gardens 
with local plantings which mimic 
the prairie as it was when the 
Europeans first arrived.  A state of 
the art concert stage permanently 
set up with lighting and sound so 
that it’s outdoors but with all of the 
production values and conveniences 
of an indoor concert hall.  So people 
can play on the green field when 
concerts aren’t on.   

There are over 500 free events there 
every year.  It accounts for 50 per 
cent of Chicago’s tourism and I can 
believe it because there seemed to 
be more people from Toronto than 
there were from Chicago.  Hotels 
have popped up around it.  We stayed 
in the Fairmont, Millennium Park, 
but the thing that surprised me most 
of all was I expected Millennium 
Park to be more like Lansdowne, 
an old puddle of crumbling asphalt 
surrounded by urban development, 
but in fact the old train yards abut 28 
miles of waterfront park.  The people 
of Chicago are already endowed 
with so much city centre parkland, 
yet they chose to expanded it with 
Millennium Park, not contract it.  

Here in Ottawa, Lansdowne Park 
is virtually alone.  We have already 
alienated almost all the land along 
the banks of the Rideau and Ottawa 
rivers as well as the Rideau canal.  You 
would have thought that Ottawans 
would be much more protective of 
what little public land they have 
left especially a site with such a 
tremendous history as Lansdowne, 
but no, we’re willing to give most 
of the park away to developers for 
a mall.  Yet in Chicago where they 
have so much already, they are not 
prepared to cede any public land for 
private use, not even old rail yards.  
I found this to be inspiring as I 
did their public rail system.  They 
have had rail to the city airport 
since 1984!  I took it into the city 
along with hundreds of others and 
found it to be quick, convenient and 
comfortably virtuous. 
All the best for a happy and 
relaxing summer, 
Clive

Clive Doucet
City of Ottawa
110 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, ON  K1P 1J1
tel.: (613) 580-2487
fax: (613) 580-2527
Clive.Doucet@ottawa.ca
www.clivedoucet.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The need for a sidewalk along 
Data Centre Road has not always 
been obvious. Residents, primarily 
from the south end of Heron Park, 
walked along Data Centre Road 
quite regularly without worrying 
about safety: as a shortcut to 
Bronson Ave, to get to Carleton 
University, to Billings Bridge or 
for a Sunday stroll to the Rideau 
River. Several things happened 
that raised concerns and actually 
led to some accidents. 
First, with the building of the 
Transitway, buses were suddenly 
zooming along, and several 
complaints were received 
regarding aggressive drivers who 
essentially forced pedestrians onto 
the grass.  This was a considerably 
more problematic issue in the 
winter, when people were forced 
into the snow banks. Imagine 
being in that situation as a mother, 
with an infant in a stroller, which 
was one reported incident.   
To back track a bit, the Federal 
Government used to own Data 
Centre Road, but sold it to the City 
to enable the construction of the 
Transitway.  There had been some 
consideration for a sidewalk but 
the road was sold to the city ‘as 
is’ and the city put the sidewalk 
on a list of other needed sidewalks 
where it languished for years. 
The Heron Park North Community 
Association tried to move the 
sidewalk higher up the priority 
list at the city, whose policies 
disallow residents walking 
on what is essentially ‘shared 
Transitway’ roadways.  Donna 
Silver, (then President) led efforts 
to amalgamate Heron Park North 
with the community to the south of 
Heron Road, doubling the formal 
representation of the folks who 
used it most frequently and the 
problem was more prominently 
represented. 
As Billings Bridge got busier, 
particularly when the massive 
Zeller’s store opened in 1996,  
the number of complaints and 
incidents rose and the sidewalk 
finally made it to the top of the 
list.  But there was “no money 
in the city budget” so it was 
put on hold again, and then, 
even worse, somehow managed 
to fall back down the priority 
list. Councillor Clive Doucet’s 
office met with Health and 
Safety union representatives of 

worried employees of 
Canada Post, Revenue 
Canada, as well as 
with management of 
Billings Bridge and 
city staff.  This gave 
a much stronger voice 
to finding a solution.  
The concerted effort 
got this project back 
on the list at the top 
spot, and the contract 
to commence work 
was sent to tender.  
It came back with a 
higher price tag than 
had been anticipated, 
and was sent back 
to the engineers for 
their redesign.  The 
irony here is that 
the global economy 
played a significant 
role in finally getting 
this pedestrian 
improvement approved 
with a projected price 
tag of $360,000.  It 
was a lucky stroke 
that the project was 
already “shovel ready” 
because the tendered 
contract had not 
expired.  Councillor 
Doucet acted fast 
in getting it on the 
Federal Government 
infrastructure project approval 
list at the City, and ensured that 
it stayed there through several 
rounds of cuts.   
Although it would be nice to 
conclude this item with a specific 
start and completion date for this 
long-awaited project, that simply 
doesn’t align with the industrial 
standard for municipal contracts.  
This is in part due to the vagaries 
of weather, which has certainly 
played havoc with summer 
construction schedules in recent 
years.  Therefore companies are 
given a “window” of time to start 
and complete the project which 
IS scheduled to take place in the 
coming months. Preliminary work 
has already begun.  
By the time we have the specifics 
to share with you in the next 
issue, the project will (hopefully?  
optimistically?) already be 
completed and we can post the 
celebratory “After” picture with 
the conclusion to the Winding 
Sidewalk Saga of Data Centre 
Road.

Almost Time to “Walk the 
Walk” on Data Centre 
Road?
by Donna Silver and John MacFarlane

Brian, Sarah and their mom put themselves in harm’s way for this “Before” picture.   
Note where the sidewalk ends behind them and where the well-travelled foot path 
begins (not usually an option in winter months).   Stay tuned for the “After” photo 
in next issue.  Hopefully.

Constituency Office/ 
Bureau de circonscription 

2141 chemin Thurston Drive, Unit 205 
Ottawa (Ontario) 

K1G 6C9 

David McGuinty, M.P.

My office provides information  
on the services offered by the  

Government of Canada, including: 

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service                                                           Travail acharné —  Dévouement — Service à la population 

     Member of Parliament—Ottawa South                 Député-Ottawa-Sud 

le Régime de pensions du Canada;  
la Sécurité de la vieillesse; 
le Supplément de revenu garanti; 
les occasions d’affaires; 
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la             

citoyenneté;
le passport canadien; 
les questions d’immigration; 
les options de financement; 
les prêt aux étudiants; et 
les questions sur l’impôt. 

The Canada Pension Plan; 
Old Age Security; 
Guaranteed Income Supplement; 
Small Business Assistance; 
Citizenship Inquiries; 
Canadian Passports; 
Immigration Matters; 
Grants & Funding; 
Students Loans; and 
Taxation Issues. 

If I can ever be of assistance to you, 
please contact my office. 

David
McGuinty

Tel/Tél: 990-8640 
Fax/Télec: 990-2592 

Email/Courriel: 
McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca 

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services  
offerts par le

gouvernement du Canada, notamment:

Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à 
contacter mon bureau.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

It Tries Harder

The intersection of Riverside and Heron 
Road was for the year 2009 Number Two 
city-wide in terms of collisions with 
35.  Despite such a prodigious effort, 
it was edged out for top prize by the 
intersection of Baseline and Woodroffe 
which had 40 accidents.  The city is 
planning to spend $3 million to improve 
safety at Heron and Riverside.  This 
work includes adding a second left turn 
lane for traffic turning south from Heron 
to Riverside, adding a merging lane on 
Riverside to Hog’s Back, and improving 
the sight lines for motorists merging 
into traffic.  This work is due to start 
in the fall and proceed for 18 months.  
No doubt, as usual, the construction 
phase will prove to be an inconvenience 
of immense proportions, but there’s no 
way around that and hopefully these 
changes will have the desired effect of 
improving safety.  Speaking of safety, 
remember that fines for violating traffic 
rules are doubled in construction zones!  
Of course a big part of the problem 
is the much, much greater volume of 
traffic traveling on Riverside Drive due 
to the massive development at Riverside 
South.  Hate to sound like a broken 
record, but hmm that North South LRT 
sure would come in handy right about 
now, wouldn’t it?

Election 2010

So far the following candidates have 
registered to run in Capital Ward.  Here 
are their names and their emails (in 
alphabetical order!):  Bob Brocklebank 
(info@brocklebank.ca), Mano 
Hadavand (phmirzai@hotmail.com) , 
Ron Le Blanc (rmjhl@rogers.com) , and 
Isabel Metcalfe (im@isabelmetcalfe.ca).  
I will not attempt at this date to provide 
any more details about any of these 
candidates, primarily because at this 
point I just can’t find much information 
about all of them.   If I can figure out 
a way to fairly and succinctly provide 

information about each candidate for 
a future issue I will do so.  At any 
rate I will keep you updated in future 
editions if other candidates appear.  The 
Heron Park Community Association, 
in concert with other Capital Ward 
Community Associations, is organizing 
an all-candidates’ meeting on October 
7 at Glebe Collegiate.  I realize it’s a 
little early to worry about this, but I’ve 
noticed that they often advertise big 
budget movies months before the movie 
actually comes out, and this will be 
at least as exciting as any Hollywood 
movie.  What’s sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander.  So mark your 
calendars now!

Sidewalk on Data Centre Road

Keen readers might note that this is a 
subject I’ve been harping about for some 
time, and it’s finally happening!  Yay!  
Please see John MacFarlane’s article 
elsewhere in this issue for more on the 
sidewalk saga.  It’s not on the side of 
the road that would be most convenient 
for us, mind you, but it is (or will be) 
a sidewalk nonetheless, which is better 
than no sidewalk at all.  It should be 
completed this fall, thus providing a 
method of walking to Billings Bridge 
Mall without taking one’s life in one’s 
hands by walking on the road or moiling 
through snow, mud, or assorted animal 
offal in the weeds on the marge of Data 
Centre Road.  Did anyone get the Robert 
Service reference in the last sentence?  
I thought as much.  We also should be 
getting, at some point in the near future, 
a complete sidewalk on Ohio, which 
will be a big improvement in safely 
accessing Bank Street and the Mall in 
the pedestrian manner.  While we’re 
on the subject of Billings Bridge Mall, 
boy has that place ever improved in the 
last few years.  It sure was getting run 
down, and the new owners have really 
spruced it up nicely.  I guess they were 
pining for a larger clientèle, and there 

certainly is a thicket of customers there 
nowadays.  Clearly, I have no shame.

Pay and Display and Pay

The city is replacing some (eventually 
most) of its parking meters with pay-and-
display machines, with which you buy a 
ticket and display it in your windshield 
instead of putting coins in the meter.  
The advantage of this system is you can 
use a credit card instead of coins.  With 
current parking rates it’s getting a little 
challenging to carry enough coins.  One 
disadvantage is that there’s no more 
sneakily parking at a meter that still 
has some time on it.  The city claims 
another advantage is that the time is 
“portable” by which they mean that 
you could buy some time at a machine, 
park, then move somewhere else and 
park some more without buying another 
ticket.  By this means you’d also get to 
pay for the time that it takes to drive 
from parking spot A to parking spot B.  
Gee, that sounds convenient!  Currently 
the machines are in place near the War 
Museum and on Preston Street, Ruskin 
Drive, and Holland Cross.  Maybe they 
will also put pay-and-display machines 
on Riverside Drive.  Lately at around 
5pm driving there is almost the same as 
parking.  Surprisingly, paid parking is a 
relatively recent invention.  The parking 
meter was invented in 1935 by Carl 
Magee of Oklahoma City.  He served 
on the city’s Chamber of Commerce 
and was looking for a way to prevent 
people from hogging desirable parking 
spots near businesses all day.  In theory 
they were a means of parking control 
more than for revenue collection, but 
obviously they caught on!  The inner 
workings of the no-armed bandits were 
little changed from their Dirty Thirties 
ancestors until the mid 80’s when they 
gained electronic controls to allow their 
owners to more easily change the rates 
they charged.

Wither Lansdowne?

Hey, that’s not a typo in the title of 
this section, it’s a play on words.  Too 
subtle?  Or too lame?  Anyway, I know 
I harp about this subject too much, but 
consider the following.  The OSEG 
consortium (aka “Lansdowne Live”) has 
released its plans for the shopping mall 
and stadium, and we have five designs 
for the “front lawn”.  The pictures look 
very pretty, but for a project that was 
supposedly revenue-neutral for the city 
(but actually wasn’t) this is starting to 
look awfully expensive.  The shopping 
mall was supposed to (in OSEG’s words) 
be a “destination” with “marquee” 
stores.  The pictures look nice, but one 
would have thought that at this stage 
we might know the name of even one 
of these “marquee” retailers.  The only 
name I have heard bandied about is 
Mountain Equipment Co-op.  I hardly 
think that MEC would be so foolish 
as to give up a very successful LEED-
certified store that they own in Westboro 
in order to pay mall rent.  Does OSEG 
actually have potential tenants?  Are 
there potential tenants whose wares are 
so desirable that people will brave the 
very slow traffic on Bank Street and pay 
for parking on a regular basis?  Or will 
people just continue to go to Bayshore 
or St. Laurent Centre, for example, 
where they can park for free and obtain 
convenient ingress and egress due to 
their proximity to the Queensway and 
transit?  The same argument holds true 
for the football team – will the product 
on the field be so desirable that people 
will regularly submit to the considerable 
inconveniences of actually getting 
there?  Is this business plan founded in a 
realistic assessment of risk, or is it based 
on sheer optimism?  Will this extremely 
“busy” development blossom, or will it 
wither (get it?) and die, leaving us, the 
taxpayers, once again holding the bag.  
Anybody remember Lynx Stadium?  
Me neither.  Maybe we should just build 
a football stadium at Bayshore or St. 
Laurent Centre.

City Beat 
by James McLaren

   CONSTRUCTION AHEAD 

A new play structure is being erected 

in Heron Park this summer, with 

many additional features thanks to 

the community fundraising efforts.  

Special thanks to Maritala Robinson, 

Peter Fourney, Leo Derome, Colin 

MacLean and the Heron Park Community Association for 

their many hours of dedication and hard work to ensure 

that the needs of the community’s children are met.   

It’s Summertime In Heron Park! 

Carnival on July 17th 
From Noon til closing 

 

Check with pool staff for details, or 
Online at www.heronpark.ca 

Best wishes for a safe and happy summer.  

Councillor Clive Doucet — 613 580-2487— www.clivedoucet.com 
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AT THE LIBRARY
PROGRAMS OFFERED AT THE ALTA VISTA 
LIBRARY 
PROGRAMMES OFFERTS A LA BIBLIO-
THEQUE ALTA VISTA 
  
PRE-SCHOOL/PRESCOLAIRE 
  
Summer Reading Club Family Storytimes drop-
in: 

Bodacious Birds
Colourful, bold and noisy birds live way up in the 
jungle canopy.  Let’s fly up and take a peek.  Family 
program.
Monday, July 12, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)  

Jungle beasts
The jungle is teeming with exotic animals.  Find out 
who’s who in the rainforest.  Family program.
Monday, July 19, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.) 

Go buggy!
Thousands of ants, moths, butterflies, beetles and 
all kinds of bugs live in the rainforest.  Prepare to 
be fascinated by their many colours and forms and 
unusual survival tactics.  Family program.
Monday, July 26, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)   

Leaping lizards and raucous reptiles
There are lurking, leaping, slithering, sliding 
creatures in every bramble, brook and branch of 
the jungle.  We’ll hunt around and see what we can 
uncover.  Family program.
Monday, August 9, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN / PRO-
GRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS

Multicultural Spotlight
Let’s celebrate our differences through food, stories, 
games, and dance.  Family program.
(Bilingual) Saturday, June 26, 1-4 p.m. (3 hrs.)

Pleins feux sur le multiculturalisme
Venez célébrer les différences de chacun avec de la 
nourriture, des contes, des chants, des jeux et de la 
danse.  Programme familial.
(Bilingue) Le samedi 26 juin, 13 h-16 h (3 h)

Destination jungle:  Opening Ceremony
Join us for the TD Summer Reading  Club 2010 
kick-off!  Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, July 7, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*

Destination jungle:  Cérémonie d’ouverture
Joignez-vous à nous pour le lancement du Club de 
lecture TD 2010!  Programme familial.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 7 juillet, 14 h (45 min.)* 

Jungle survivor
Food, water, shelter…can you find these in the 
jungle?  What will we find to help us survive?  How 
do others survive there?  Ages 7-11.
Tuesday, July 13, 10:30 (60 min.)* 

Legend of Marshmallow Island
Join Mystic Drumz for a world safari, musical 
adventure to find Marshmallow Island.  Discover 
unique musical instruments from around the world 
along the way.
Ages 6-12.
Wednesday, July 14, 2 p.m. (60 min.)* 

Growing wild
The jungle landscape is lush with a grand diversity 
of plant life.  Some of these plants may surprise 
you!
Ages 6-9.
Tuesday, July 20, 10:30 a.m.  (45 min.)* 

Monkey see, monkey do
Everybody loves monkeys and apes.  The very best 
monkey might be you!  
Stories, videos and crafts.  Ages 3-7.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, July 21, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*

Singeries et coquineries
Quel est ce petit singe?  Mais ma foi, c’est toi! His-
toires, vidéos et bricolage  Pour les 3 à 7 ans.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 21 juillet, 14 h.  (45 min.)* 

Breakdown in the urban jungle
The professional B-Boy crew BreadCrumbs will 
teach the basics of different styles of breakdance 
and the background on this unique art form while 
showcasing their amazing moves.  Ages 7-12.
Wednesday, July 28, 2 p.m. (60 min.)*

Amazing race-Destination jungle
Embark with us on an expedition to discover the 
jungles of the world.  Let’s see if we can find our 
way.
Ages 9-12.
Wednesday, August 4, 2 p.m. (60 min.)* 

R.E.A.D to a dog!
Reading therapy with canine pals can help your 
child build confidence in their reading skills.  Dogs 
are great listeners.  Call 613-737-2837, x 26 to re-
serve your 15 minutes session.  Family program.
(Bilingual) Saturdays, August 7, August 14 August 
21, 12 a.m. (90 minutes)*

Lecture à un chien!
Caressez votre copain à  quatre pattes dans le sens 
du poil en lui lisant une histoire!  Les chiens ont une 
grande capacité d’écoute!  La lecture à nos amis ca-
nins est une thérapie qui aide à bâtir la confiance de 
votre enfant dans ses aptitudes de lecture.  Appelez 
le 613-737-2837, poste 26, pour réserver votre ses-
sion de quinze minutes.  Programme familial.
(Bilingue)  Les samedis, 7 août, 14 août, 21 août, 12 
h (90 min.)* 
 
Jungle gym
Keep active, keep alert.  You need to be fit for the 
jungle!  Ages 6-9.
Tuesday, August 10, 10:30 a.m.  (45 min.)* 

Once upon a time a jungle.
Bring your imagination and we will read our way 
into the jungle landscape.Stories, videos and facts.  
Ages 4-8.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, August 11, 10:30 a.m. (45 
min.)*

Ce jour-là dans la jungle…
La jungle de page en page.  Vive l’imagination! 
Contes, vidéos et faits.  Pour les 4 à 8 ans.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 11 août, 10 h 30. (45 min.)* 

LED throwies
Use open source graffiti technology to create your 
own LED throwie pin and add light and color to the 
urban jungle.  Ages 8-12.
Wednesday, August 11, 2 p.m. (40 min.)* 

Destination jungle:  Closing Ceremony
Join us for the TD Summer Reading Club 2010 
wrap-up! Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, August 18, 2 p.m. (45 
min.)*

Destination jungle
Cérémonie de fermeture
Joignez-vous à nous pour la fermeture du Club de 
lecture estivale TD 2010.  Programme familial.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 18 août, 14 h (45 min.) *

TEEN SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
  
Alter this!
Add some style to your look.  Introduce a graffiti 
style edge to your fashion.  Bring a small, washed 
piece of clothing or an accessory.  Ages 14-18.
Saturday, July 17, 2 p.m. (2 hrs.)*

Gamerz Event
Just bring your game face!  Compete against your 
friends on the X-Box and Wii.  Ages 13-17.
Saturday, August 28, 2 p.m.  (90 min.)*

N.B.  Registration for summer programs and the 
TD Summer Reading Club starts on June 23rd./  
L’inscription pour les programmes d’été et du 
Club de lecture estivale TD commence le 23 juin./ 
Programs followed by an * require registration. / 
L’inscription est requise pour les programmes suivis 
d’un *.  Children’s library cards are required  for 
online registration of children’s programs./  Les 
cartes de bibliothèque des enfants sont requises pour 
l’inscription en ligne des programmes pour enfants. 

Alta Vista Library / Bibliothèque Alta Vista
2516 promenade Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa 
613-737-2837

Renovations and improvements scheduled to 
begin this summer at the Alta Vista Library will 
be delayed due to some unforeseen difficulties in 
completing the renovation work at the Sunnyside 
Library on Bank Street.   

As reported in The Ottawa Citizen, asbestos was 
discovered in unexpected areas and in greater 
amounts than foreseen during the renovation 
process at the Sunnyside branch.  The library 
was built in 1951 when asbestos was commonly 
used as an insulator against fire and sound and its 
health risks, particularly from inhalation, were yet 
unknown.   ( Curiously, although this potentially 
carcinogenic mineral is now largely banned from 
usage in Canada and completely banned in many 
other countries, Canada is still one of the world’s 
largest exporters of asbestos, with 90% going to 
developing countries.)   

Library users should note that the asbestos was 
fully sealed within the walls or ceilings and is not 
considered to have been a health risk to patrons 
or staff. It does however require very specialized 
removal which has delayed the re-opening until 
at least mid-August.   The Sunnyside Library was 
originally scheduled to re-open in March 2010.   
Funding for the library renovations were provided 
as part of the Infrastructure Stimulus Funds. 

The Alta Vista Library will remain open to its 
patrons until the Sunnyside Library has re-opened.   

For more details please visit Buildings@
BiblioOttawaLibrary.ca

Alta Vista Library 
Renovation Delayed
by Eileen McGurrin
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Combination Special
Medium Pepperoni Pizza 

20 wings 

Pitcher of Draught Beer

$28.50 (+ tax)

Red or House Draft

Mon - Thurs 

4pm to closing

(Dine In Only)

1145 Heron Road 

Ottawa ON K1V 6B5

Tel:  613-731-8752 / 613-731-8758

Hours:  

Monday- Saturday 11 am - 1 am

Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

Pizza Special

Combination or Hawaiian
Medium = $12.50 (+tax)
Large = $13.50 (+tax)
Includes 2 canned soft 

drinks

Karaoke 

Fridays & 

Saturdays

Darts
Sports on our Giant Screen

Summer is here and O’Brien’s patio is ready to 
welcome you!  Whether you’re getting together to 

enjoy a meal with family or snacks and cool drinks with 
friends, it’s a great meeting place for a sunny afternoon 

or a warm summer evening.

  Paid advertising

Brian is also happy to announce that he is opening 

Cedars and Company Food Market at 1255 Bank Street 

(formerly the Fresh Fruit Company) in late June.
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